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Some Good Things 
That have appeared in the Review for the present year are as follows: 

A Uisit to the Coggshalls. The editor visited the Coggshalls last winter, 
and in the January Review he gives the gist of the methods that have enabled 

these men to build beautiful homes —of which pietures are given—and put 

thousands of dollars in the bank. W.L Ccggshall says it is the best “weite-up” 
that has ever been given of their business. 

Cie Frontispiece. A special feature of the Review is the beautiful frontis— 
piece that it gives each month. This month it gives a characteristic California 
scene—snow capped mountain peaks in the distance, valleys and orange groves 

in the middle distance, and an irrigation reservoir in the foreground. 

Fertilization of Queens in Confinement. The special feature of the Feb- 
ruary Review is an illustrated article by J. S. Davitte, telling how he secured the 

mating of 100 queens in confinement. Fnll particulars are given. 

Working Ac ording to Locality, and Killing the Queens Each Sumz 
mer, ‘The March Review hasan article on this subject, and I think it one of the 
best, if not the best, article that has ever appeared in the Review. The methods 

described are probably not adapted to all localities, but the thoroughness with 

which the writer, S. D. Chapman, of Mancelona, Mich. has studied out the condi- 

tions of his locality, and devised a system of management adapted to the condi- 

tions, is a most interesting and encouraginz object lesson, 

Wake up, B:ekeepers, to the Changed Conditions. In the March issue is 
commenced a series of articles from the men who have made money by “keeping 

more bees.” You can do the same. T consider these articles the most timely and 

helpful of any the Review has published. They will be continued into the April, 
and possibly into the May,. Review. 

Three Editors. The frontispiece of this issue is from an 8x10 photograph, 
taken last February at Madison, Wis,, and shows the editors of Gleanings, Amer- 
ican Bee Journal and the Review. 

Special Offers. The Review is $1,00 per year; but to each one sending $1.00 

for 1201 Tam sending 12 back numbers, of my own choosing, free. For $2.00 I 

will send the 12 back numbers, the Review for 1901, and a queen of the Superior, 
Long Tongue Stock. 

’ , s 

W, Z. HUTCHINSON, Flint, Michigan. 
a 

OUR GREAT CLUBBING OFFER! 
The Rocky Mountain Bee-Journal and The Bee-Keepers’ 
Review both one year to New Subscribes toe both for 
ONE DOLLAR. Address your orders to 

The Rocky Mountain Bee Journal, Boulder, Colo.
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BEEKEEPERS’ SUPPLIES. 
QLEWls oS Finest in the World. 

EN The G. B. Lewis Co., Watertown, Wisconsin. ro mann mee aaa 
<= < COLORADO AGENCIES. 
, $/] colorado Honey Producers’ Association, Denver, Colo. 
Cay ey Grand Junction Fruit Growers’ Association, Grand Junction, Coto, 

Robert Halley, Montrose, Colo. 
4 wis) Pierce Seed and Produce Co., Pueblo. 
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FARM POULTRY, 

we w EGGS! EGGS! EGGS! « 

FROM CHOICE STOCK=-Mammcoth Bronze Turkeys, headed by a ‘Tom 
weighing 48 pounds. scoring 974.a%Lmperial Pekin Ducks, very bigit grade. a 
Golden Wyandottes as good as tlie best. & 

TurkeyEggs - - + $3 periz, $20 per too 
Duck Eggs = = = SIA eg O a 
Wyandotte Eggs = = $1.50 per 13, $10 > 

We have no circulars, but all questions will be answered promptly. Address 

FARM POULTRY CO. 
Reference, Editor Modern Farmer. Box 705 St. Joseph, Mo. 
—_—_——eee eee eee ees’ 
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rrived LONG TONGUE QUEENS! 
as eeoeoe 

—————————————————————— Ihave both the Long Tongue 

hs thedinerot year has now ar- Red Clover workers and the 5- 
rived when beekeepers are look- Banded strain. A trial will con- 

|| ing out for their Queens and vince you that I have superior 
|| Supplies, aod your name on a souks 
| postal card wall bring you prices | . _ 

f Queens, Bees, Nuclei, Bee 
| Supplice and a Catalogue giv: UNTESTED=-May and June, 

ing full particulars, with a fu = 
We trntiseon: Rowatorrean aNeens, Fong Tongue Strain................$1.00 each, 
| and beekeeping fur profit, and a | GOldeM.....0 0.6... sess ce eteenn eno S 

||| sample copy of TESTE 
| The Southland Queen, 

ll) “Site oniypeespaper published in | OMe Tomes Stray ee coe | iussnteemr.e wi Meacinanes 36 
Hl 3 J. W. MINER, Ronda, N. C. 
Saas 

Che Jennie Atchley Co., 
= 

Beeville, Tex. s. a Ne Lone Star 
FIX APIARIES. 

Se ae ee ae LoS, f 2 
j j j = EP Breed of Fim Fine Fob Printing. | from italian Queens. 
= —- SS Ae ae G25; 3 established in 1485. 

Z Se Rar G Write for Circulars. 
Waben in need, Ty ec 
Hpply to... ds Bs »,- GF DAVIDSON 

fF eyes AND SONS, 
’ + A Rocky Mt’n Bee Journal, ee waves Rupe 

Boulder, Colorado. I
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The Rocky Mountain Bee Journal. 
For Colorado and the Great Inter:Mountain Region. 

VoL. I. JUNE 15, 1901. INOS: 

fo 4) tS oe Lose Soe on) money and one-of our mumbercopenccee 

Co-operation What it has Ac: correspondence with parties in the east. 

complished for Our Beekeepers. At the same time we pledged our honey, 
—— | provided we could get the purchaser to 

By Ww. L. Porter, Denver, Colorado. | Eos on and examine the honey and pay 
Se cash on delivery, it (satistactoiy aes me 

[A Paper read at the Longmont meeting of the Were successful in getting buyers to come 
Coorado State Beekeepers’ Ass'n, Apr. 30, 191.) on and we sold our honey in the far east 

I presume there are few beekeepers at better prices than we. could otherwise 

present who have not been thinking of a have realized. 

plan by which we may sell our honey and The Colorado Honey Producers’ Associ- 

buy our supplies in a co-operative way. ation upon opening for business found it 
The fact that we are so far from markets a difficult task to get the honey together, 
in the east, where our honey is to besold, as it was very much scattered through 

makes it quite necessary that we should the country, and we at once saw that it 

sell our honey in a combined way. was necessary to have a ware house; and 
Freights are so high that we must ship a room was rented. The first year, the 

our honey in car load lots. Over two manager was at the ware room two days 

years ago the State Association called a ina week to receive the honey, and it 
special meeting for the purpose of organ- was brought and placed on deposit, a_re- 

izing a Co-operative Association. On in-  ceipt taken for the same, and the honey 
vestigation it was found that, to do busi- was kept fully insured. There was some 

ness under the statutes of Colorado, it opposition from the commission houses, 
was necessary to forma stock company. as they thought we would have all the 

Hence the beekeepers organized them- — honey business and leave them out. But 

selyes into a stock company with a cap- at present they are very friendly, as they 

ital of $10,000, a share being $10. It was say the price of honey is more staple since 

voted to name this ‘‘The Colorado Honey — we have organized. They see that it is a 

Producers’ Asssociation. A constitution real convenience; when they have a job- 

and by laws were adopted and the associ- bing order to fill, they know where they 

ation was incorporated in January, 1899. can get the honey to fill it, and can see 

Before co-operation was entered into, the honey displayed, and get just what 
the tendency was for the price of honey they want. At this time it was hard to 

to be lower each year. For ten years I make many of the beekeepers understand 

have noticed this to be the case, so that that it would be to their advantage to sell 

in 1897 I was compelled to sell my crop through the association. They were also 

of fine honey at $1.70 for twenty-four skeptical as to receiving any rebates. 
pound cases. At this time the Denver Perhaps it would be well for me to ex- 
Beekeepers’ Association decided that plain here that at the first meeting of the 
something must be done to better this association, it was voted that one-half of 
condition. We advanced a small sum of — the dividend should go to the stockhold-
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ers, and the other half to be divided pro- that must be paid by the bee-keepers. 

rata per case of honey. This was found Our difficulties have not been with 

to be an unjust division as some of the competitors or in finding market for 

stock holders did not sell any honey honey, but to inspire faith in the doubt- 
through the association. Yet when the ing beekeeper. Instead of its being hard. 
adjustment was made the man who hada to find a market for the honey, it has 

ten dollar share got $8.50 dividend. So been hard to get the honey to fill the de- 
at the annual ineeting, 1900, the by-laws mand created. But the two years’ busi- 

were changed so that Sec. 10 reads: ness has given us confidence. I don’t 
“Any surplus money accruing over and know of a single member wuo has given 

above the expenses of the association his patronage, that would wish to sell 
shall be divided as follows: outside another year. Of course, we 

paid - eens | a ier Pe must take into consideration that last. 

2. All surplus money remaining after year was very favorable for us. Honey 
said dividend has been declared shall be was scarce in most sections and we may 
rebated to the stock-holders in proportion jaye years when it will take the whole 
to the amount of commission paid by ee es ee 
them during the year, said dividends and te” Per cent commission to run the busi- 
rebates to be paid only to those who have ness. But should we have an unfavor- 
become stock-holders previous to August able year, there are still great advantages 

first of the year in which surplus accrues. jy, associated work. Buyers, when honey 

As you will see by this plan, it is to the is cheap and plenty east, will not come 

stock-holder’s interest to sellas much of here as they did last year. But if we are 

his honey crop through the association as organized we can take our honey east and 
possible, as by so doing it would not only lay it down in the market at whatever 

increase the volume of the association’s price the producer is receiving. We are 

business, but also insure him a large on an equality with him, and the rare ex- 
share of the rebates. As a consequence,  cellence of our honey is in our favor. 

the past year’s business of the Associ- I have now given you a brief history of 
ation was greatly increased and the re- the workings of the Colorado Honey Pro- 

bates covered nearly all the commission ducers’ Association. 1 wish now to point 
charged, so that the members had their out the possibilities of co-operation and 

honey stored in a proper place where it the obstacles in the way. As to the pos- 

was always on display, insurance was car- _ sibilities, I believe we can find a market 
ried on the honey while in storage, and through the association for all honey ex- 
the honey was sold and loaded on the cept that which is required to fill onr lo- 

cars, the money collected for it, andallof cal demands. Each beekeeper should 

this was done at an expense of only one- _ try and encourage home consumption and 

tenth of one per cent to the stock-holder. sell as much in this way as he can, at the 

This proved very satisfactory tothe mem- same time holding up the market. After 
bers. It was also satisfactory to the that is done, he can market his remaining 

buyers, as it was better for them to have crop through the association cheaper than 
the honey stored where it can be displayed he can do it himself. This has been my 

and they can see it before buying. It experience. In past years it took a good. 

saves them time and expense in canvas- deal of time to deliver in small lots to my 
sing the country to buy the honey, and customers and very often I had to stop in 
when the honey is stored at the railroad the midst of urgent business to deliver 4 
it can be easily loaded at short notice. single case of honey. Trade is exacting 

The producer is benefitted in another and must be attended to. Now I deliver 

way. When a buyer comes here he is at to the association, have no more bother, 

an expense of at least $10 per day, and and receive a better price. This can be
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true of every beekeeper in the State. To ket. He should then be posted on the 

illustrate this] wish to give you an ex- amount of honey we have in our associa- 
ample: Lately, a beekeeper in a remote tion. Heis then in shape to negotiate 

place, wrote usthat he hadalargeamount in different parts of the east so as to sell 

of comb honey. He had sent agents to at the best possible advantage. Now 

Denver several times, and they could not — that we have the central office working, 
place the honey. He finally put itinour we will proceed to organize local associa- 

hands. By the time the honey reached tions, which are to be a part of the main 

Denver, it was sold in the east at good association. his local association shall 

figures, and the draft was on deposit at have an office the same as the main one; 

the bank in Denver to pay for it. This I shall also have a management to corre- 
consider quick work. spond with the main office. He shall re- 

I wish now to point out some of the ceive all the honey and see that it is 

difficulties: It costs money to do this properly graded and classified. He 
work. To go into the office you will see should ascertain how much each member 

on file hundreds of letters that have been has and report the same to the general 

promptly answered, telegrams and long office soon as possible. The manager of 
distance telephone messages that have thelocal point should rent a place for 

been expensive. We issue, also, a crop storage and should send a printed no- 

report. We receive bulletins, posting us tice to each member, saying on what 

on the crop of honey from Colorado, day or days of the week he will receive 
Utah and Arizona. This report is paid the honey. Then on the designated days, 

for. Money, money, is what it takes to say Friday aud Saturday, he can be there 

carry on business. We seem to have and take the honey. One day in the 

some members who do not understand week will make the expense light, and in 

this and more that are not members that small towns storage can be rented quite 
don’t understand it. They come to us cheaply. When the honey is ready he 

like this: ‘‘What are the prospects for should see to loading the car and billing 
honey this year, and what is the condi- it out. All this to be done under in- 

tion of the market? Ihaveacropofhoney — structions from the general manager, 

to sell. I wish to co-operate with you. I This expense of rent, salary, insurance 
wish to sell my honey myself. Idon’t wish and of loading should be paid from the. 

to undersell you. What price shall I general office. The freight from all 

hold at?’’ All this information he comes points in eastern Colorado is the same, 
for has cost the association hard money. hence all will pay to the central office the 

But wherein does he co-operate when he same per cent for selling the honey. That 

does not offer a cent for this valuable in- is, the general office pays all expense for 
formation? storage, salary, etc., and the producer in 

The question that is to come before you all parts of the state, pays the same for 

is, “How can we organize throughout the handling. To be sure to have all expense 
State and make an equal and just distri- paid, we will say we make the commis- 
bution of expense to all concerned?’’ To sion ten per cent. Then at the annual 

make co-operation a success, all must meeting in January, we have the business 

co-operate, otherwise there is friction, summed up and a rebate declared to 

To have asuccessful, intelligent and just | each member, proportioned according to 
Co-operation throughout the State, there commission he has paid. This will be 
should be a certain office with a manager absolute justice to each member, and if 
in charge who will find out, first—the one local association has only a part of a 
Supply of honey throughout the country, car it can be loaded and shipped to the 
So as to know the condition of the mar- association in the next town. In such a 

i
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case, there is a charge of five dollars for would be known by every buyer through- 

switching the cars; this to be paid by the out the land. We would be a powerful 

local association that has only part of a factor in selling honey in our own state, 
car, and in case each town has only part as we would have strength enough to 

of a car, this expense should be borne push our products into the most remote 

equally by them. parts of it. We would classify our honey 
Co-operation carried on in this way and havea brand, which, when estab- 

will enable the general manager to do all lished, would be always called for, as 

the corresponding with parties east in- people would know exactly what to or- 

stead of each local association writing to der, and would know that the honey 

some party east, and perhaps sending a would be the same each time. 
few telegrams. Unless there is harmony I now leave the subject with you for 

among the local associations, such as I your consideration, believing that it will 
have described, there must be friction, bring out many more valuable points 
the same as we had when selling as indi- than I have been able to present. I hope 

viduals. Buyers will take advantage of that we may have an organization that 
this and we lose the good that should will be patronized by all. It is surely 

come through co-operation. true that an organization of this kind 
So far, I have not touched on the sup- will benefit every beekeeper that pro- 

ply business. This can be managed the duces a pound of honey to sell, whether 

same as the honey. If local points wish he supports the organization or does not 
part of a car, they can have the car so support it. 

loaded at the factory, that part can be what 

discharged at one station and part at an- Odeeudat Odnilbys vested botheulates? 

other, and pay a little extra to have the methods. &. F. Atwater, Meridian, Ida. 

car moyed to the next point, and parties at 

at this point should pay the extra charge.  __ 

I would also suggest that the local man- | Selling Honey—Before and Af. 
agers be directors and should meet in ter Co-operation Was Started. 

conjunction with the board of directors, 
elected by the association. The me:n- Wea eat al ak ee es ee 

bership fee of the local association should By F. L. Thompson, Denver. Colo. 
be the same—ten dollars. This should SS eee 

go to the State Honey Producers’ Associ- Having been for three years in the po- 
ation. Each division should be known sition of a producer at a distance 

by letter, as, for an illustration, Long- from Denver, I was especially interested 
ongmont, Division A. The next ina plan for local co-operation, proposed 

locality that organizes be called Division by Mr. W. L.. Porter, in a paper read at 
B. Such an organization throughout the Longmont meeting. I would have 

Colorado will enable us to do business in greatly benefitted by such a plan. In 

a very intelligent way. The expense for 1897, before any co-operation existed, my 
negotiating the sales of the whole crop honey was sold to a commission firm in 

done through one head will be but very Denver for $1.70 a case for No. 1 and $1.60 
little more than for a part of the crop. a case for No. 2, and the freight of a cent 

The price can be maintained because we a pound from Montrose to Denver had to 

are not selling against each other. The come out of that. In 1898, a buyer vis- 
larger we can make our association, the ited the principal producers there, buying 

more widely will our influence be felt for eight and nine cents a pound, and ap- 

throughout the country. pointing certain days to load the cars. 

We soon would be a concern that In the same year an informal union of 4 

,
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few beekeepers in Denver obtained 25 _ lieve, its facilities enabled it to foresee an 

cents a case more, by uniting, than they advance even before it caine, and to take 

could have got by selling to Denver firms. advantage of it promptly, and the prices 
In 1899, as I was a member of the Honey of $3.00 and $2.65 a case for the two 

Producers’ Association, which had organ- grades were obtained just as soon as it 

ized in January, and knew the directors was possible to obtain them. As some of 
personally, and had confidence in their my honey was in its hands at that june- 

business abilities, and knew what the ture, I appreciated this. 

same men had accomplished informally This intimate view of market condi- 

the year before, and something of the tions marks the superiority of an associ- 

ruling prices of car-load lots at Denver, ation doing business centrally and exten- 
I was able to figure out exactly the sum _ sively, to independent local associations. 
below which I would not goforany buyers It may be that sometimes the latter will 

who visited Montrose. I do not know do just as well (though even then their 

whether the information I had received of | independence is more apparent than real, 
a certain sale had any influence with the for last year the prices obtained by many 

Montrose beekeepers, but am inclined to outside of the association were directly 
think that it did. At any rate, they all due to the efforts of the association itself; ) 

stood out for nine and ten centsa pound,  butin the nature of things the chances 

and though this was more than the buyer are not so favorable to the occasional sel- 

expected to pay, they got it, and I with lers with their limited outlook. To be 
them. In 1900 I was a Denver beekeeper sure of always doing as well, it is worth 

once more, and, of course, sold through while to consider a method of co-opera- 

the association; and the general conditions — tion with the central association, Mr. 
being still more favorable, honey at Den-  Porter’s plan fills the bill. It provides - 

ver sold higher from the start than it did that the central association pay all the 

the year before. In that year, the firm expenses incident to overseeing grading 
that bought at Montrose before showed a and storing, and every member, whether 

decided reluctance to pay market prices, | near Denver or far away, pays his share 

and a disposition to hold producersdown, | of the expenses. It puts all on the same 
and the Montrose crop sold to a new firm, basis. 

but the price obtained was not higher One of the great advantages of our co- 

than in 1899. operation hitherto, has been the uniform 

The point is right here: By 1900, the ity of the grading. It is important to 
Honey Producers’ Association, being cen- have a fixed standard, whatever the 

trally located, and representing a good character. Last year the buyer scarcely 

slice of the producing territory, and doing looked at the honey he bought of the as- 

business just as a firm would, with stor- sociation for the high prices prevailing. 
age warehouse, uniform grading, special | He knew just what it was. Readiness of 

brand, ete., had acquired a reputation, sale is quite as importantas the prices ob- 
and through this a circle of correspond- tained. The only way to sell readily in 

ence, which enabled it tocommand such all seasons, and especially in a glutted 

a view of the whole field as could not be market, is to establish confidence in the 
attained by more limited facilities. mind of the buyer. The only way to es- 

Though in the market to sell, making no tablish that confidence is to handle a 

pretense of holding for speculation (a standard article. The only way for the 

practice which has ruined so many farm- association to give to every one the ad- 
ers’ combines, ) yet last year, after selling vantages of that desirable relation with 

some at the prices with which the mar- the buyers, is to grade by the same 

ket opened, $2.65 and $2.40 a case, I be- standard, at the corners of the state as at
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the center. To illustrate, last winter a ration—two most egregious errors. In 

lot of 300 cases came in, which had been _ the first place, it isa public affair, Any 
very carefully and concientiously graded, — beekeeper in Colorado can take a share, 

in accordance with some other system, and have his honey sold for him at the 

evidently the Washington rules. It was actual cost of handling it—not a cent 

all regraded before it was sold. Every more—and get his ten per cent interest 
one may haye his own notions about every year on his share; and by Mr. Por- 

grading, and from a theoretical point of ter’s plan, if he has neighbors enough 

view, one may haye as good reasons for along the railroad line to make a carload, 

his system as another; but when it comes _ he will have no local freight to pay. In 

to selling large quantities, with little or the second place, the association lays by 

no inspection by the buyer, (and the no money. It has no sinking fund, to be 
more trouble he is put to in drumming manipulated by a few, and does not in- 

and inspecting, the less he will want to tend to have. It charges ten per cent 

pay, to make up for it); then it is abso- commission, to be sure, to cover possible 

lutely necessary to have one system, and — expenses, without assessment; then at the 

stick to it. end of each year, hands back to the mem- 

Therefore, the association offers to lo- bers individually—not to itself as a cor- 

cal points, the adyantages of the- highest —poration—all that remains of the commis- 

prices and readiest sales which the mar- sion after the actual expenses are paid. 

ket permits; but not unless local beekeep- As each member has as may votes as he 

ers do their part in bearing the general has shares, and the shares are the only 
expenses by taking a ten-dollar share permanent capital, it is obvious that it is 

apiece, and appointing a sub-manager for absolutely controlled by its members. 
their district. (Some have the impres- Then, many compare the enterprise 

sion that means ten dollars every year, with various granges and combines of 

for each one. It isnot so. Once paid, it farmers that dabbled in cornering and 

is paid for good.’ The share money, con- speculating, and mostly failed. The Bee- 

stitutes the permanent capital of: the as- keepers’ Review, for example, is spread- 

sociation. Every year, before dividing ing abroad this wrong impression of co- 

the rebate, the equivalent of the share operative handling of honey, by talking 
money is first of all laid aside out of the about deciding what prices ought to be, 

profits).. With a sub-manager for each and then all standing by those prices. 

district, who makes it-his business to see Much of this sort of thing has been at- 
that the honey is graded precisely accord- tempted with wheat and potatozs 

ing to the standard which buyers from many have burnt their fingers at it, and 

the Honey Producers’ Association are as soon as co-operative honey dealing is 

counting on, the shipping can take place mentioned, say, ‘‘You’ll never catch me 

directly, with no local freight, and in- at that again.’ The Honey Producers’ 

stead of being dependent on one or two — Association does not speculate.. It does 
firms who write bluffing letters. every not hold honey for a rise in the market 

spring about prices ruling lower this which may never come. It looks about 

year on account of the ‘large’ crop in for chances to sell as soon as the honey is 

California, the local beekeepers can be put in its hands, and sells as quickly as 

put in touch with the whole field. the individual would and quicker. If 
Many beekeepers in Colorado do not one member wants his honey held, that is 

understand what the Colorado Honey his lookout... Except in buying honey 

Producers’ Association is. They conceive outright from unprogressive beekeepers, 

of it as a sort of private corporation, that which would otherwise be sold at less 

is making money for itself as a corpo- than market prices, thus preventing honey
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from being forced down, it does not un- been built lately and two more are being 
dertake more than the individual does, built, so the trouble is on the increase, 

and its chief claim is that its facilities en- and the farmers and dairymen are wak- 
able it to act to better advantage than the ing up to their danger. ‘Thus the chances 

average individual. are that the smelters will soon put in 
In regard to that buying of honey, this Smoke consumers. Some stock, chick- 

point, also, was misunderstood by some ens and vegetation have been killed by 
last year. ‘The price paid was $2.40 a the arsenic poison. Many people believe 

case at first, and $2.50 later, which wasas__ that the smoke consumers will entirely 
high as any one could have obtained by obviate the trouble. Can you give us any 
selling in the Denver market, In order to information on this point? If not, do you 

let people know what the association was know of any one that could give us any 
doing, notices of the price offered were pointers on the subject? 

sent to a number, known to be up-to-date E. S. Lovesy, 
beekeepers, as well as to those likely to Salt Lake City, Utah, June 3, 1gor. 

sell for a low figure. Some of the former [We must confess to a lack of infor- 

replied they could do better, thereby mation on the snbject of smoke consum- 

showing that they had missed the point ers and their ability to do away with 
of the announcement. Of course, they smelter smoke. The same nuisance is 
could do better, but the point was that by complained of in Denver, and it is 

thus buying up cheap honey and getting claimed that smoke consumers would 
it out of the way, the association was cure it—Ep.] 

making it possible for those who sold _ ae 
THROUGH it, not To it, to do much better. Sse Lae bones E. F. At: 

In my opinion, the work already done, ae 

valuable as it is, is only a beginning, and Uintah County, Utah. 
Colorado beekeepers, all over the state, Bees are in fine condition for the honey 

will yet reap great advantages from co-  ffow, when it comes, and it is nearly 
operating along safe and legitimate lines, ready to knock at our doors. Grease- 

especially in years when honey is plenty — wood is yieiding and alfalfa is commenc- 
all over the United States, when unsyste- ing to bloom, Everything indicates a 
matized sales for fair prices by individu- fine year for honey. Every person that 
als are hard to effect. takes THE Rocky Mountain BEE 

ak JOURNAL likes it well. 

Now isthe time t» bay Nuclei for in- G. W. VANGuUNDy, 
crease. E, F, Atwater, Meridian, Idaho, Vernal, Utah, June 2, 1901. 

he ee 

Salt Lake County, Utah. Washington County, Utah. 

The May reports, as a rule, from dif- Since my last writing we have been af- 

ferent parts of the state are encouraging,  flieted with a plague of worms. They 

especially from points in the southern have stripped the wild and sweet clover, 

part of the state. There is more bloom and are now at work on the lucerne. 

than usual and the bees are building up. Honey crop at presentis uncertain. Bees 
Ihave been through Salt Lake connty, have done well up to date, and but for 

and while the bees are doing all right in the worms we would expect a large crop. 
some localities, in many places in the R. A. Morris, 

east part of the county the poisonous St. George, Utah, May 26, 1go1. 
smelter ‘smoke is still playing havoc ee 

with the bees.’ Two more smelters have Subscribe for the Journal.
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN BEE JOURNAL CO-OPERATIVE BEEKEEPING. 
peer siesta) Theoretically, the line of policy that 
Unofficial organ of every Beekeeper west best subserves the interests of people who 

of the 9th meridian. s : A : 
have investinents in? railway and indus- 

TERMS—so cents per annum in advance. trial stocks would also best promote the 
Advertising rates made known on application. * * gi ie 

DN _* interests of people whose capital is in- 

.Entered at the Post Office at Boulder, yested in bees. If co-operation is best 
Colorado, as secund class matter, April 3, 
1901. and most profitable for the former, why 

Peopte’s Publishing Co., Publishers. not also for the latter? 
H. C. Morehouse, Editor and Manager. Practically, co-operation Is best for the 

Palanan itcan ces payable toend ad: great transportation and manufacturing 

dress all letters to The Kocky Mountain interests; and if the evidence printed in 

See aUimal Box Cu HoulsersCola.- "4 this. taste of the JouRNAL, is allowed any 

Bepieceuiative tt fem Sieete weight, it is also best for beekeepers. 
 —— __ When both theory and practice agree, we 

BOULDER, COLO. JUNE 15.191 ___—_ can assume that we are on pretty safe 

Do nor overlook the fact that new sub- ground) ene pe a Beads 

Sorbet to both the eReview and the Co-operation, to be effective, must be 

JoURNAI, can secure the two papers for nearly complete as possible. The 
the price of the former alone—$i_ per plan of organizing the whole state, as 
rat presented by Mr. Porter, fills the bill 

he in this particular, and must stand ap- 

Honey prospects up to date in North- proved until some one suggests a better 

ern Colorado are about an average with one. This might not only include Colo- 

former years. In some sections the first tado, but all the arid west. Such a sys- 

crop of alfalfa has been ruined by hail, tem of organization would reach every 

but in others the extra heavy growth will beekeeping specialist, and as this class 

give an increased yield. White clover only, with rare exceptions, produce honey 

and raspberry are giving a little surplus fit for shipping, it would mean control of 

and stimulating the swarming fever at the entire exportable surplus of that re- 

this date, June 1oth. gion, Control of output means, toa large 
st extent, control of price. Thus in years of 

A coLony of bees furnishes the best scarcity elsewhere, the market can be 

and truest example of co-operation to be held up to the highest limit, while in 

found in the world. In that little realm, years of general plenty (as this one prom- 
all labor for and share in the common  ises to be) the best prices paid may be 
weal. Private ownership is not tolerated. obtained. 

No bee can hover over a piece of comb Cc-operation, also, means economy in 

and claim it for her own. When’ plenty buying, selling, handling and_ shipping. 

reigns all participate in the common This applies not only to honey but to sup- 
store to the extent of their necessities, plies, as well. The small producer, and 

and when famine threatens, instead of a the small buyer, get the benefit of car- 

few fencing off a chunk of honey and sur- load rates to and from the distant mar- 
viving at the expense of the multitude, _ kets. 

the last diop is equally shared, and when The two years’ trial of co-operation for 

death comes, all die together. The beekeepers has solved the problem, we 

world of humanity might profitably believe, so far as the state is concerned. 

adopt many of the methods of our little The proposed extension of this system 

servants, the bees. will be adopted and the time is not dis-
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tant when every pound of honey shipped strange to say, does not usually appreci- 

out of the state will be sold through the ate the better grade to the extent of pay- 
Honey Producers’ Association. ing the higher price it justly demands. 

Yes, emphatically, beekeepers should tot 

and must co-operate. The age of indi- REVISED GRADING RULES. 

vidual effort died with the nineteenth . 
century. Beekeepers, everywhere, wake At the Longmont meeting of the Colo- 

up and get together—this is the dawn of Tado State Beekeepers’ Association it was 

the co-operative age. voted to revise the grading rules for comb 

Re and extracted honey. The committee 

To Trrat subscribers only—the appointed for that purpose has reported, 
JouRNAL three months for 10 cents— which report we publish elsewnere, with 
stamps or coin. illustrations, making it easy for the inex- 

tot perienced to grade according to rule. 

‘Tum: proposed increase of rate on comb The revision made, while only slight, is 

honey did not take place. The Colorado entirely in the interest of maintaining 
State Beekeepers’ Association sent in a ee standard of Colorado honey, 
vigorous protest against it. Great is the and at the same time is fair to the pro- 

power of organization! dneer: 

tot = 4 
THE National Beekeepers’ Association THE little island sor New Zealand, in 

will hold its next annual meeting at Buf- the far antipodes, has, perhaps, in most 
falo, New York, on the roth, 11th and TOR DEENEs outstripped the world in the re- 

12th of September, commencing Tuesday alization‘of the higher ideals of eOverns 
evening, the roth, No papers or essays ment and improved social conditions. 

will be read but reliance will be haden- Poverty a8 practically unknown and no 

tirely on the question box to bring out eet Ba VEte accumulations of wealth 

the important matters for discussion, °XISt Public utilities are owned and OBe 
Anyone not being able to attend, but hay- erated for the benefit of the public. 

bn x A a e HS There are no taxes levied on thrift and ing questions they may wish to have dis- : z i 

cussed, can send them to the secretary, enterprise, but idle capital alone bears 

Dr. A. B, Mason, Sta. B. Toledo, Ohio, _—‘the burdens of government. Co-opera- 
ee tion is responsible for these happy con- 

THE July issue of the JouRNAL will ditions. 

contain some valuable articles on the ae 

‘Preparation of Honey for Market.” THROUGH the courtesy of Secretary 

This is a timely topic, and one that Working, every member of the Colorado 

should interest all beekeepers. It is not State Beekeepers’ Association, in good 

hard to produce honey in a soap box— _ standing or otherwise, will receive a copy 

but it is far harder to market it than if it of this issue of THe Rocky MouNTAIN ~ 

was produced in nice, white sections, BEE JoURNAL. Many of you arealready 
that would grade as No. 1. There are — enrolled upon our list as subscribers, and 

too many soap box beekeepers and too you who are not should lose no time in 

many that produce section honey fit only sending us your names with the accom- 

for the cull grade. his is a foul libel on _ paniment of a year’s subscription. The 

Colorado honey. With proper skill the JouRNarL is discussing matters of vital 

bulk of it should go on the market as importance to every beekeeper in the 

No. 1 white, with just about enough No. West, and you cannot afford to not read 
2 to supply the home demand, that, it and keep up-to-date. 

.
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Grading Rules and Recommendations for Comb and Extracted Honey. 

Adopted by the Colorado State Beekeepers’ Association. 
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NUMBER ONE HONEY. 

COMB HONEY RULES. less than 18 pounds net per case of 24 

No. 1. Sections to be well filled and Sections; cases of half separatored honey 

capped, honey white or slightly amber, to average not less than 19 pounds net 
comb white and not projecting beyond — per case ot 24 sections; cases of unsepa- 
the wood, wood to be well cleaned; cases Tatored honey to,average not less than 20 

of separatored honey to average 21 pounds net per case of 24 sections. 

pounds net per case of 24 sections, with a EXTRACTED HONEY RULES. 
minimum weight of not less than 20 z 

S fe Extracted honey shall be classified as 
pounds for any single case; cases of half ee : | ae a e el assified as 

= white and amber, sha ve velve 
separatored honey to average not less ; ot es = es weigh eee 

. c pounds per gallon, sha » perfectly free 
than 2134 pounds net per case of 24 sec- y ee - : sha a ly free 

. as ‘ rom particles vax, a sha always tions, with a minimum weight of 203/ 3 i Ee te a wax, and Shall always 
ey 2€ Marketed in 2w cans, é = Tet pounds for any single case; cases of un- i a tee : a All rendered 

z 10oney, whether Ane y sOlar 22 r 
separatored honey to average not less pe ; ae . eo ar heat 3 

2 mat otherwise, shall be classed as  straine 
than 22% pounds net per case of 24 sec- ; aS c ee is strainec 

+ tos . 1oney and not as extracte 
tions, with a minimum weight of 21% ) as extracted. 

pounds for any single case. RECOMMENDATIONS. 

No. 2. Includes all amber honey of a It is recommended to sell all cull honey 

pronounced tinge, and all white and am- around home. as much as possible; to 

ber honey not included in No. 1; to be — grade only in daylight, near a window; 
fairly well sealed, uncapped cells not to to use the standard 44x44 x1% ineh sec- 

exceed fifty in number exclusive of the tion and the 24-pound double-tier ship- 

outside row, wood to be well cleaned; — ping-case, in’ order to have uniformity in 
cases of separatored honey to average not. loading cars; to stamp all cases of No. 1
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honey with the owner’s name above the all sections with paper below and above, 
handholes: to mark all cases of No. 2 and in double-tier cases to put a sheet of 

honey with two dashes in the handholes paper between the tiers; to store comb 
at each end of the case, and with noother honey in a warm, dry place, protected 

marks whatsoever; to use no second hard — from flies and duct; and to haul carefully, 

cases for No. 1 and No, 2 honey; to pack well protected from dust and rain. 

ES ee a a 
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NUMBER TWO HONEY. 

CO-OPERATION. work; it assumes that men trust each 
= Satan other. All this is good. Without it 

What it Has Done for the Bee- there can be no useful organization. 

keepe's of Colorado Through Haye you noticed that co-operation and 
Their State Associaiion. corporation are very similar? Both words 

The editor has asked me to write on stand for increase of power through 
this big subject, and Tam not able to do union of interests. Each assumea that 
it justice. Idon’t know enough. But Iam some of the parties to the association give 
sure that co-operation has done much for up part of their liberty of action. In the 

the beekeepers, and that most of the good corporation, the officers and managers do 
that has been accomplished has resulted the thinking and conduct the business 
from the efforts of the association; for the for the stockholders. It is the same in 
association has inspired men to work who, the co-operative association, In each 

otherwise, would have done nothing. there are permanent or temporary leadsrs: 

Be it known that organization is co-op- in each there must be loyal supporters— 
eration. It means uniting the few or the — else there can be no real leadership and 

many for the good of each and all. Co- no lasting success. And be it not for- 

operation means mutual helpfulness; it gotten that loyalty implies the heartiest 
implies willingness to sacrifice and to support when support is most needed.
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“Summer soldiers and sunshine patriots’? dred members whose dues are paid in ad- 

never were and never will be useful in vance. It is worth a dollar a year to 

emergencies. every progressive beemaster to have his 
* * % * ® name in that goodly collection of names 

The Colorado State Beekeepers’ Associ- | —even if he does not save a cent or gain 

ation has always been the chief agency a nickel. 

working for the good of the beekeepers’ * * - - * 
industry in Colorado. Whatever has Through the goodness of the editor of 

been accomplished is due largely, if not the Journal every member~—of- the State 

mainly, to its efforts and its influence. A Association receives a copy of this paper: 

strong organization does good both con- even the delinquents are favored. Read 

sciously and unconsciously. It has a the paper—and save it for the grading 

“pull’’ as well as a ‘push.’ Without rules. You may not get another copy. 
conscious effort, it enlists the services of If your neighbor would like to have a 

others. Legislators and governors. re- _ copy of the fules, tell him to write to 

spect organizations that représent busi- | Frank Rauchfuss, 1440 Market street, 
ness and intelligence. Business men. re- Denver, and he will be supplied. It .is 

spect aasociations that can give: or with- but right that those who support the as- 

hold business. They have learned that. sociation and write the rules and steady 

the beekeepers of ‘Colorado, under the the market should be willing to pay for 

leadership and inspiration of the state as- a few hundred extra copies of the rules 
sociation, have acqui:e1 self-control; that for those who are afraid or too careless 

they can not be stampeded; that they to help'themselves by joining the associ- 

know how to help each other through'or- ation Perhaps you had better send in 

ganization; that it is well to treat them your neighbor’s name—it is possible that 

like they treat other intelligent business he can not write, or has no postal card, or 
men who know their power and their op- will neglect it. May be he will join the 

portunities. So our industry has won re- association if you give us a chance to 

spect because of its magnitude and the send him one of our helpful ‘‘hangers.’* 
good sense and loyalty of the members of , * 2 * ® 

the state association and the several local Notice that the next annual meeting of 
nest ciitions. the Association will be held in Denver on 

7 < . ie a the 18th, 19th and 20th of November. 

Of course we must not boast over-much, Know that the meeting is to be a record 
We are only, let us hope, at the begin- breaker, both in attendance and useful- 

ning of our career of success and useful- Ness. Know also that you ought to tell 

ness. ‘There are too many delinquents the secretary if you expect to be present, 
on our membership li-t to permit us to be $0 that he may tell the railroad officers 
vain. Too many are anxious to get all that there will be a hnndred beekeepers 

the kenefits without running any of the at the meeting from outside of Arapahoe 

risks of loss. They are willing to pay a county. Then he can assure you special 
dollar into the treasury if they can be ates on all the railroads. Knowing this, 
“shown” that it will immediately save Temember it, and write a postal card 

them two dollars. So we must preach Saying you will be with us. 
the doctrine which says: ‘‘Cast thy bread ee 

upon the water, and it shall return after Separators or Not--Which? 
many days,’’ and may benefit another The question of producing comb honey 
rather than feed him who hati: scattered — with or without separators, is one that I 
with open hand. feel safe in saying, that most beekeepers 

The state association has over two hun- have, upon first thought, condemned, But
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I also feel safe in asserting that most, if must consider whether or not, it tends to 

not all, who have given them a fair and produce swarming? If it does not it is 

impartial trial, have, in the end, become immaterial whether they are a day or so 

advocates of the separator. later in getting into the sections. As far 

The one principal drawback to the sep- as I have been able to judge, there has 

arator, in my opinion, is the fact, thatthe been very little difference which colony 

case of honey is very apt to be a little has gone into the sections first, and as to 
light in weight, where we use the standard — the influence on swarming, I feel sure 

width section of Colorado, viz: 1%-inch that it does not make one bit of differ- 
wide section. Still Ihave had a set of. ence whether one is using separators or 

24 sections, that were separated, that uot. Let ime say right here, that where 

weighed 26 pounds net. But as a-gen- one is troubled with swarming, it is a 

eral rule, I think it is safe to say that pretty sure sign, if the honey flow is a 

there is much the greater danger that the regular one, that he was not ready for it, 
case will not weigh quite the necessary and did not get his sections on in time. 
weight to pass as No. 1 honey. If I was It is by far better to have sections on a 

sure of having full weight, I most surely ~ week too early than to be 24 hours too 

would have a separator between each row late. So I say that it is my belief that 
of sections and its neighbor, but I feel the bees do not go to work in the sec- 

much safer to use a separator in every tions as soon where separators are used, 
other bee space, or two separators in a set it does no harm whatever. And on the 

of sections for an eight-frame hive, or Other hand at the close of the honey sea- 
three in a set of sections for a ten-frame Son, the bees are much more liable to 
hive: complete what combs they have started, 

I do not think that any one will dis- Where separators are used than where 

pute the fact, that the honey will be more — 20N€ are used, or rather they are less li- 
likely to be perfectly straight, where the able to start combs that they can not com- 

separators are used, but the most general plete. Therefore 1, for one, would not 

objection that is usually urged, or I Part with my separators, and continue to 
should say I think the two leading ob- Tew comb honey, I was going to say 
jections are, that in the first place, it 4"¥ Sooner than I would part with the 
makes alot of extra pieces of wood to moyable » frame hive that our Father 

handle, both when one is fitting their TLangstroth gave us. — W. P. Coins. 
sections to put on the hive and also when Boulder, Colo., March 1go1. 
one is removing the honey from the hive st 

to the shipping case. But to my mind INTERVIEWS THE MANAGER. 
this extra work is many times paid for Sigs tte RES Ba 

in the nice, straight combs of One that Mr. Rauchfuss Answers Some 

are a pleasure to pack, say nothing about Questions Propounded by the 

the more marketable shape, and the Journal. 
ready sale, that nice, straight, smooth One of the busiest places in Denver is 

honey always commands. the store of the Colorado Honey Produ- 

The other objection, and the one that cers’ ‘Association. It is headquarters for 

seems most plausible, is the claim that the large majority of the many beekeep- 
the bees will not go up into the sections €TS, who live near enough to Denver to 
and commence work as quickly’ where drive to the city for their supplies.  Bee- 

Separators are used as they will without keepers all over the state, kno w of the 
| Separators. At first thought, this will Association and its energetic manager, 

seem a reasonable objection. But in or- Mr. Frank Rauchfuss. It is hardly sur- 
der to ascertain whether or not it is, one rising that a surprisingly large amount
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of business has already been done, for — staple articles. The difference amounts 
Mr. Ranchfuss and his associates know toa trifle less than thirteen per cent of 

the bee business and the supply business: present prices—a saving worth consider- 
they know the needs of the bees and the ing. 

beekeepers, and they wisely anticipate “3. ‘Would you favor the establish- 
those needs. ment of branch associations, for the hand- 

“Have you ime to anevera few ques- HK. supuley, subdir to he man 
tions, Mr. Rauchfuss?”’ said I; and Tread out the state?’ 
to him the questions submitted by the Mr. Rauchfuss answered with an em- 
editor of the JouRNAL. Following is the phatic ‘Yes!’ and then walked amay to 

first of them: wait on an impatient customer. 
“1. What advantage, if any, accrues And I forgot to thank him! 

to stockholders in the Colorado Honey 
Producers’ Association, besides dividends ot ; ee 
on their stock, in the purchase of sup- Sea ee aneening fE* cents: 
plies through that association?” , i 3 

“You should emphasize the fact that HONEY MARKETS. 

the association was forined to e.cable itts.—_§_ = 
members to market their honey profit- CHIcAGO:—Not any new comb honey 
ably. We kept up the price of honey has come to this market up to date 

last year very successfully. We han lled hereof, but promises are being made for 
a large share of the honey crop. Our some before the month closes. A. little 

members got the best prices for their good white combstill on sale, which eas- 

honey; and at the close of the season we _ ily brings 16 cents; not much of any other 
were able to return them ninety-five per kindhere. Extracted very dull; practic- 

cent of tie usual commission. Handling ally nosales made. Beeswax firm at 30 
only honey, we could not afford to keep cents. R. A. BurNnETr & Co. 

a store open the whole year. By expand- June 7, 1gor. 199 So. Water St. 

ing our-bnsiness, we are able-to keep the: ———___ a pr tenga eee 

store open all the year; to keep in Closer 

touch with the beekeepers and the tra le, Attention, Western Leekeepers! 

and to handle the busines; more success- A 
fully, because more intelligently. You B N OQ 

know that supplies are cheaper than last ees D ueens, 
year. We claim part of the credit for 

that. The state association deserves part Beee eee Sil tea 

of the credit, perhaps the larger part. stock is good, all Halians, NO : 5 sz é DISKASE. S.fea rivaland sat- Any one who will compare the price list isfaction guaranteed. L have 
of last year and this year can figure out Bro CLB eee and make 
the advantages for himself.’” 

“But you are going too fast, and an- 2 fi Noses Ma CiseR eto $250 

swering tue second question,’ said I; and Set a BR ans ee 2.75 
I read the following: Full Colony, 8 fr. and queen in light Ship. case..5,00 

“2, Has tie handling of supplies by Wns SmI es se 
the association tended to cheapen the teed? ees an 
price of supplies in the city of Denver? Bee Setne - 
‘Compare the lists,’ said Mr, Rauch- 

fuss. I compared. Eight items from E, F, ATWA I ER, 
last year’s price list footed up $9.42; the 

same eight items from the price list for MERIDIAN, .* IDAHO. 
this year amount to $8.34. These are
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3 Shugart & Ouran, C’ncil BI'fs la 3 
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BA ACR aR RR 
W. O. VICTOR, 2 = BUCKS ae 

2 > . = 
3 = Ocen Specialist, 3 Superior Golden Italian ¢ 
3... QUEENS...... 2 

Wharton, Tex, 3 = 
5 2 Our queens now take the cake. e 

ooo 1/3 They have all the goodaualities § 
3 ofthe best. Queens are very § 

3 DISTINCT STRAINS 3 3 large and prolific, and produce  & 
3 bees with tongue reach of 19:10) 

A ee ee eee 3 inch reach. Are gentle, hardy, € 
| 8 ambitions and very beautiful. 

7 ou can ud etter a eny S of atehters and Granddaughters || 3 price. Atrial willeonvinee you. © 
P i. 3 Queens go by return mail. = 

Grar ddaughters of Roots famous | | 2 ; 6 ache 
$200 Long Tongue Red Clover 2 Ordinary..........$0.75 $4.25 $8. € 
Queen. = qelect sienatdeates nee oo eas e 

Select tested... 2.00 _ 16.50 
if sper Beauties or 5 Banded 3 Breeders--the very pest+$3.00 to $5.00 
allans. 3 = Poh |e CCART Bee, ae 

; : 3 i = 
Inbreeding Strictly Guarded || 2 AUGUSTA, Keneosae 
Against.t tut AUMAMANADAMA MID LRAUDANUR MUNN NE 

eases nn 
Send For Price List. 

WE will sell high Sn ntact ITALIAN Frade Katian queens 
erences ri Seen EE during 1901 at the fol- 

lowit ices: 
ASH FOR YOUR HONEY AT QUEENS. oe aed 
your Depot in whole sale quantities Untested, $1.00 — Select Tested, $2.00 
Correspond with us before selling. Tested... 1.30 | Breeders... 15:00 
We have a man in the West during | Our record for 1900 was 53,000 pounds of extract- 
ete | ed honey from 160 colonies and their increase. 

Send for Circular. 

. C. STANLEY & SON, 
Le eed meats ee 2, BARTLETT BROS. & MERKLEY, 

Fairfleld, Mlinois. VERNAL, UTAH.



_ RCN SRECS SESSA SA PSI 9 (MPO A LEBETE, EIE I OT SET EN ETE 

| Mee WANTING eee | 

H NCS, | 
e 

Sections, 
New 20 Page : ¢ } 

Price List IPpmng Send us 
FREE. Your List 

aS For Estimate 

We Buy Cases of Cost. 

BEESWAX. 9 

Foundation 

rit... fied | } 

ne re re : 

Should Write or Call On , 

BARTELDES & COMPANY, 
1521-5 15th St., DENVER, COLORADO. ; 

Q U = E N S Pure bred Italian Queens from Imported moth- 

© cualnainesiicnce, Alor Hole Laan, tie 
ee four apiaries, and ali queens are reared in their pur- 

gidiranlees:" Single queen, Un eoted, 7c; Sioreqoo. tested W.H. LAWS- 
oe  lorkatir soem wate BEEVILLE TEXASe
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